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Stultitia on Stage:
Gnapheus’ Foolish Scientist and the Praise of Folly of Erasmus

Verena Demoed (Huygens Institute KNAW The Hague and University of Amsterdam)

Introduction

William Gnapheus (1493–1568) was, and still is, above all famous for his first Latin 
school drama, the  Acolastus, based on the parable of the Prodigal Son.1 Gnapheus 
wrote the play while he was teacher and headmaster of the Latin school of his home 
town The Hague  (1522–1528).  It  was  published  in  1529.  The  play  was  a  great 
success: it was often reprinted, staged, translated and adapted for other Latin school 
dramas.

It  is claimed that the play is strongly influenced by Lutheran doctrine.2 And 
indeed, Gnapheus was imprisoned several times because of his sympathies for the 
Lutheran reformation and his alleged Lutheran views.3 He was eventually outlawed. 
He felt  compelled  to  flee  the  Netherlands  and took  refuge  in  the  Kingdom of 
Poland.  He settled  in  Elbląg  (Elbing),  in  Western,  or  Regal  Prussia,  which was 
officially Catholic, just like the Netherlands. He was appointed the first headmaster 
of the newly established Latin school of Elbląg, where he taught from 1535 until 
1541.  Here  he  wrote  the  plays  Triumphus  Eloquentiae (‘Triumph  of  Eloquence’, 
published  in  1541),  Morosophus (‘The  Foolish  Scientist’,  1541)  and  possibly  the 
Hypocrisis (‘Hypocrisy’).  This  play  was  not  published  until  1544,  when  he  was 
headmaster of the Latin school of Kaliningrad (Köninsberg). Gnapheus had to leave 

1 This  paper  was  written  within  the  scope  of  the  Vidi-project  Latin  and  Vernacular 
Cultures: Theatre and Public Opinion in the Netherlands (ca. 1510-1625), funded by the 
Dutch Organisation for Scientific Research (NWO).  Biographical data by G.J. Graafland 
and J.  Trapman in D. Nauta (ed.),  Biografisch lexicon voor  de geschiedenis  van het  Nederlandse  
Protestantisme,  Kampen:  Kok,  1998,  and  H.G.  Roodhuyzen,  Het  leven  van  Guilhelmus  
Gnapheus, een’ der eerste hervormers in Nederland,  Amsterdam: Loman, 1858.  About the play, 
see, Gulielmus  Gnapheus,  Acolastus.  A  Latin  play  of  the  Sixteenth  Century (ed.  W.E.D. 
Atkinson), London, Ontario: University of Western Ontario, 1964 (University of Western 
Ontario Studies in the Humanisties 3).
2 S. L. Wailes, ‘Is Gnapheus’ Acolastus a Lutheran Play?’ in: F.C. Gentry, Semper idem et novus.  
Festschrift  für  F.  Banta,  Göppingen:  Kümmerle,  (1988,  pp.  345-57;  H.G.  Roloff, 
‘Konfessionelle  Probleme  in  der  neulateinische  Literatur  des  16.  Jahrhunderts’  in:  K. 
Garber (ed.),  Nation  und Literatur  im Europa der  frühen  Neuzeit:  Akten des  I.  Internationalen  
Osnabrücker Kongresses zur Kulturgeschichte der Frühen Neuzeit, Tübingen: Niemeyer, 1989, pp. 
207-25.
3 B.J. Spruyt, ‘De Delfts-Haagse kring’ in: J.C. Okkema (ed.),  Heidenen, papen, libertijnen en  
fijnen:  artikelen  over  de  kerkgeschiedenis  van  het  zuidwestelijk  gedeelte  van  Zuid-Holland  van  de  
voorchristelijke tijd tot heden, Delft: Eburon, 1994, p. 107-19.
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Elbląg  as  well,  not  only  because  he  was  a  Lutheran,  but  also  because  of  his 
spiritualistic and anabaptist views.4 
Even in Kaliningrad, Eastern or Ducal Prussia, where Lutheranism was proclaimed 
the state religion, Gnapheus knew no peace. He was suspected of heterodox views 
and  even  summoned  to  court.  Gnapheus’  plays  Morosophus and  Hypocrisis were 
submitted as evidence in court. Gnapheus was dismissed and excommunicated from 
the Lutheran church.5

As a Christian humanist, it is probable that Gnapheus was influenced by the ideas 
and the works of Desiderius Erasmus.  Erasmian influence has been claimed for 
some of his plays. Atkinson recounts correspondences and paraphrases relating to 
the  Praise of Folly in the  Acolastus. He mentions for instance a mock encomium on 
money.6

Also Gnapheus’  Morosophus is related to Erasmus. Here correspondences with the 
Praise of Folly stand out most clearly. Minderaa calls it ‘an Erasmian satire’, and 
Bloemendal mentions the influence of the  Praise of Folly in particular.7 Rädle even 
points out that the theme of the play is Erasmian, folly being the positively judged 
interim phase of annulment of idle knowledge, and this condition is fertile ground 
for the true wisdom of religion.8

4 H. De Vocht, John Dantiscus and His Netherlandish Friends, as Revealed by their Correspondence,  
1522–1546, Leuven: Librairie Universitaire, 1961 (Humanistica Lovaniensia 16), p. 325. F. 
F. Rädle, ‘Zum dramatischen Schaffen des Gulielmus Gnapheus im preussischen Exil’ in: 
T. Haye (ed.), Humanismus im Norden: Frühneuzeitliche Rezeption antiker Kultur und Literatur an  
Nord- und Ostsee. Amsterdam, Atlanta: Rhodopi, 2000 (Chloe. Beihefte zum Daphnis 32), 
pp. 221-49, esp. 230-32.
5 For Gnapheus’ stay in Prussia and an extensive discussion of the plays he wrote there, see 
Rädle, ‘Zum dramatischen Schaffen’. For Kaliningrad and the trial see also U. Mennecke-
Haustein,  Conversio  ad  ecclesiam.  Der  Weg  des  Friedrich  Staphylus  zurück  zur  vortridentinischen  
katholischen Kirche, Gütersloh: Gutersloher Verlagshaus, 2003, p. 65–74.  Staphylus was the 
main prosecutor.
6 Gnapheus,  Acolastus (ed.  Atkinson),  pp.  73-79.  He  mentions  for  instance  a  mock 
encomium on money.
7 Gulielmus Gnapheus,  Acolastus (ed. P. Minderaa), Zwolle: Tjeenk Willink, 1956 (Zwolse 
drukken en herdrukken voor de Maatschappij der Nederlandse letterkunde te Leiden 15), p. 
18;  J.  Bloemendal,  Spiegel  van  het  dagelijks  leven?  Latijnse  school  en  toneel  in  de  noordelijke  
Nederlanden in de zestiende en zeventiende eeuw, Hilversum: Verloren, 2003), p. 53.
8  Rädle, ‘Zum dramatischen Schaffen’, p. 238.
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Morosophus

The school play Morosophus is about the musician Morus, who one day decides he 
is an astronomer and therefore wants to be treated with due respect. From now on 
he wants to be called Morosophus instead of Morus, which has a more pretentious 
ring to it. He pretends not to know his former friends and behaves arrogantly. Thus 
a learned scholar, an astronomer, is made fun of. 
To show what he is capable of, now that he has become an astronomer, he starts to 
foretell  the future.  He foresees  the coming of a rain shower,  which will  change 
everybody it rains down upon into fools.  Cleverly he locks himself in his house 
while it is raining. Afterwards he expects to be treated with the utmost respect as the 
one and only remaining sage, and to reign over the fools as a king.
What happens is quite the opposite. In their folly everybody seems to have lost all  
respect for him. The two farmers Simus and Crito, who used to treat Morosophus 
with respect and only criticised him behind his back, now openly make fun of him. 
Disappointed  and  dispirited,  Morosophus  wants  to  become  a  fool  as  well.  He 
washes himself in a rain puddle and is welcomed among the fools. 
The play has two plots, which merge in the last act. One plot line centres around the 
musician Morus, alias the astronomer Morosophus, the other around the goddess 
Sophia (Wisdom) and her entourage, the personified Christian virtues Faith, Hope 
and Charity (Love). Being neglected and expelled by human kind, Sophia is looking 
for people that have remained faithful.  She finds them in Theophilus (Loved by 
God), Philocalus (Loving beauty and goodness), Sophrona (a sane and sensible, or 
chaste, woman) and Eutychus (a fortunate man). She reveals herself to them and 
sends Theophilus away to convert others. He encounters the group of fools, but his 
message  only  appeals  to  Morosophus.  Morosophus  becomes  a  true  follower  of 
Sophia, true wisdom, which is very different from his former self-styled learning.
On the title page of his play Gnapheus quotes two passages from Horace’s Odes and 
St Paul’s First Letter to the Corinthians.

Misce stultitiam consiliis brevem. (Horace, Odes 4,12,27)
(Mix a brief period of folly with wisdom!)

Si quis videtur sapiens esse inter vos, in hoc seculo stultus fiat, ut sit sapiens. 
(I Corinthians 3, 18)
(If any man among you seemeth to be wise in this world, let him become a 
fool, that he may be wise. KJV)
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These  mottos  are  the  key  to  the  play’s  plot.  The  character  Morosophus  passes 
through exactly  the same stages,  the two ‘conversions’,  that  are  being described 
here. He leaves his would-be learning behind, and becomes a fool. But only for a 
short  while,  because  eventually  he  acquires  real  wisdom,  and  becomes  a  true 
follower of Sophia, divine wisdom. 
Obvious correspondences to the Praise of Folly are the title of the play,9 the above-
mentioned mottos (which, coincidentally or not, also appear in the Praise of Folly),10 

the theme, motifs, a short praise of Folly, and the metaphor of the world as a play.
But are these truly allusions to the Praise of Folly? Or are more general literary themes 
being touched upon? Folly is a well known and often used literary theme in this  
period. Erasmus’ Praise of Folly and Gnapheus’ Morosophus are part of a whole series 
of literary works which make fools out of everybody, including scientists. Gnapheus 
could very well  have appropriated  other literary works besides the  Praise  of  Folly. 
Other  theatrical works,  like  the  French  ‘sottie’  or  the  German ‘Fastnachtspiele’ 
(Shrovetide plays), are perhaps more likely sources.11

The  sottie  is unique among other plays in only staging fools.  In this type of play, 
scientists do not hold centre stage, they are but one example in a whole series of 
fools.
In Shrovetide plays, more often than not it is the clergy that is being poked fun at, 
but some of these plays feature scientists. The stories, however, show no similarities 
with Gnapheus’ Morosophus. They are mostly concerned with scientists and ‘the art, 
or  science,  of  love’,  about  aversion  to  worldly  things  and  eventually  their  ‘fall’  
because of love.12 This idea recurs briefly in the Praise of Folly.13 
There are also Latin plays in which scientists play the lead.14 In these the theme of 
folly,  particularly  that  of  the  foolish  scientist,  catches  on  with  the  scientists 
themselves.15 Meier discusses these Latin plays featuring scientists, and differentiates 

9 Morias (Enkomion)  –  Morosophus.  The word  morosophus was introduced by Erasmus and 
More with their translations of Lucian (viz Alexander seu Pseudomantis) and afterwards used 
in the Praise of Folly (ASD IV.3, p. 74.76) and the Utopia, Basle 1518, p. 38.
10 Erasmus, Praise of Folly  62 (ASD IV.3, p. 178.895-96), 65 (p. 186.70-71), where Stultitia, 
the goddess Folly, quotes passages from classical or biblical sources to prove her influence 
in this world. 
11 The German Shrovetide plays and dutch farce, but especially the sottie, are said to have 
inspired the Praise of Folly, see ASD IV.3, pp. 23-24.
12 K.  Ridder,  ‘Der  Gelehrte  als  Narr:  Das  Lachen  über  die  artes und  Wissen  im 
Fastnachspiel’  in:  U.Schaefer  (ed.),  Artes im  Mittelalter.  Berlin:  Akademie  Verlag,  1999 
(Symposion des Mediävistenverbandes 7), pp. 391-95.
13 Erasmus, Praise of Folly 11 (ASD IV.3, p. 80.150-55). 
14 E.M. Szarota,  Das Jesuitendrama im deutschen  Sprachgebiet.  Eine  Periochen-Edition.  Texte  und  
Kommentare, München: Fink, 1979-1984, gives information about some of these plays about 
scientists in part four (Indices, Index rerum, Philosophen and Gelehrte).
15 Ridder, ‘Der Gelehrte als Narr’, p. 408.
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between  four  categories:  comic,  satirical,  tragic  and  heroic  plays.16 She  gives  an 
example of each category. The plays differ greatly, and a plain and simple image of 
the scientist does not emerge. A common factor seems to be that the protagonist, 
the scientist, has to go through a process of personal growth. He is ill and in need of 
treatment. Only in the tragic plays does the scientist not succeed in finding a cure, 
and things end badly for him. The satirical plays mock  an actual historical figure. 
Although there are some similarities, none of these four plays can be directly linked 
with  with Gnapheus' Morosophus.
The  Morosophus  does  not  criticise  actual  historical  figures,  although  it  has  been 
argued that the astronomer Copernicus is being mocked in the play. Rädle refutes 
this possibility showing it is based on an edition of Copernicus’ correspondence, 
where it is argued that the Morosophus originally did contain more specific criticism 
of Copernicus and that the printed edition of the comedy was revised.17

The  Morosophus is  a  comedy,  but  contains  satirical  elements.  In the character  of 
Morosophus,  the arrogance of the learned in general  is being scrutinised.  It  is a 
didactic school play, which questions the arrogance of the educated elite, to which 
Gnapheus’ students undoubtedly belonged, or would belong in the near future.18

So far I have questioned the relationship between the  Morosophus and the  Praise of  
Folly,  and I touched upon other possible sources. Now I will reverse the argument 
and  assess  possible  intertextual  relations  between  the  Praise  of  Folly and  the 
Morosophus.19 I will examine what elements of the Praise of Folly Gnapheus selects and 
reworks in his Morosophus, and what is the purpose of these refigurations. I will focus 
on three elements of the play in which striking similarities with passages from the 
Praise  of  Folly appear,  namely  the  common character  of  the  foolish  scientist,  as 
presented in the persona of Morosophus, in connexion with this, the philosopher’s 
garb worn by Morosophus; a recurring motif in the play, and the theme of folly 
itself which Simus and Crito describe and praise.

16 C.  Meier-Staubach,  ‘Der  Gelehrte  als  Theaterheld’,  in  C.  Meier-Staubach,  B.A.M. 
Ramakers and H. Beyer (eds),  Aktions- und Personentypen im Spiel des Spätmittelalters und der  
Frühen Neuzeit (Münster: Rhema Verlag, in preparation).
17 The assertions made in this edition of Copernicus' correspondence are, indeed wrongly,  
founded  on  Reusch’s  articles  ‘Wilhelm  Gnapheus,  der  erste  Rector  des  Elbinger 
Gymnasiums’, in: Programm des Gymnasiums zu Elbing, Elbing, 1868, pp. 1–39; 1877, pp. 1–
38. Reusch does not say Gnapheus altered the play. He does say that Gnapheus is directing 
his attention to Königsberg with the printed edition of the play: it is dedicated to duke 
Albert of Prussia, and several poems attached to the play praise people belonging to his 
court. Gnapheus is possible fearful of another exile and is trying to find a new patron. He 
may be alluding to some of the teachers at the Latin school of Königsberg.
18 Besides Gnapheus wants to express his religious views. See Rädle, ‘Zum dramatischen 
Schaffen’. 
19 I will use Lorna Hardwick's views on reception, on how a text was ‘received’ and 
‘refigured’ by later writers. L. Hardwick, Reception studies, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 
2003 (Greece & Rome: New surveys in the classics 33). 
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The image of the foolish scientist

The second part of the Praise of Folly mocks distinguished and important members 
of  society:  teachers,  poets  or  writers,  lawyers,  philosophers,  theologians, 
ecclesiastical  and  secular  leaders.  In  the  Morosophus Gnapheus  makes  fun  of  an 
arrogant physician, and he seems to have based this character upon the description 
of the philosophers in the Praise of Folly.20 
For example, these philosophers proclaim to be the only sages. In their fraternity 
differences  and  strife  are  usual.  They  pretend  to  know  everything,  but  know 
nothing.21 They do not even see the stone or ditch, and fall.22 In the Morosophus this 
anecdote is dramatised on the stage.23 

20 Erasmus, Praise of Folly 52 (ASD IV.3, p. 144.361-80). Besides Gnapheus seems to have 
selected some elements from the description of the schoolteachers, Erasmus, Praise of Folly 
49 (ASD IV.3, p. 138.238-140.271, namely p. 140.266-268). Gnapheus, Morosophus I.1.115-
23:  ‘MOROSOPHUS:  Sane  Africanum  illum  meum  per  somnium  /  Didicisse  sydera 
autumant.  GENIUS:  Exemplum habet.  /  Nae  gestiendi  tempus  est.  MOROSOPHUS: 
Quid Ennius? / Num senserat poetae Homeri animam in suum / Migrasse corpus, vatibus 
si  creditur?  GENIUS:  Quin  ergo  scripsit  digna  Homero  carmina,  /  Nugator  ingens? 
MOROSOPHUS: Quid, quod Hesiodus item, / Ubi fonte labra proluit Heliconidum, / 
Repente prodiit poeta? GENIUS: Fabulae’, and I.4.279: ‘Quaere illis contra blande dicere,  
ut colamur, convenit.’
21 ASD IV.3, p. 144.361-62, 369-70. There are no obvious allusions to these lines from the 
Praise of Folly, but Gnapheus’ Morosophus V.2 (here Morosophus runs down his former self-
styled  learning)  certainly  contains  striking  similarities;  1112-25  (they  brag  about  their 
learning, even though they are ignorant; their pursuits are insignificant and vain); 1126-38 
(they pretend to be important, in fact it  is  nothing;  if  they knew themselves well,  they 
would understand they are in fact evil and foolish people; they fight for their own parties 
and factions); 1139-47 (appreciation of fools, for they are the true sages). 

The same can be said about Gnapheus, Morosophus III.1 (Simus’ monologue about 
his  visit  to Morosophus).  609–13 (they are ignorant;  they think  themselves  better  than 
everybody else), 618 (he looks down on Simus). Besides, Morosphus literally expects to be 
the only sage left: after the rain has fallen he will no longer have to worry about ‘real’ sages,  
who will discover his learning is just a ruse. Nothing similar is to be found in the Praise of  
Folly. The astronomer Morosophus, actually a musician only posing as a scientist, should of 
course fear a confrontation with ‘real’ scientists. Gnapheus,  Morosophus IV.1.790-96 ‘Nae 
plurimam plebeculam / mei in stuporem vertero, hac Sapientia, et / Titanico aspectu meo. 
Neque est enim, / quod tetricos verear dari mihi obvios / Curios, Thaletes et Catones,  
stultulis / cum omnes referti et anguli et viae sient / autore pluvia hac, quae parens est  
Moriae’ (‘Really, I will stupefy many people with this wisdom and the looks of a Titan. For 
there’s no reason for me to fear a confrontation with stern people like Curius, Thales and 
Cato, because every street corner and road is filled with fools because of this rain,  the  
source of Folly’); ‘Titanico aspectu meo’ could be a reminiscence of the Praise of Folly 11, 
‘vultum illum Titanicum’ (ASD IV.3  3.80; , 147-8).
22 ASD IV.3, p. 144.369-74.
23 Gnapheus,  Morosophus IV.3.868-73 ‘SIMUS: Si nescias, hic Hermes ille trismegistus est. / 
CRITO: Si diis placet. SIMUS: Quid astra spectas, o Thales? / CRITO: In obvium fortasse saxum 
corruet. / SIMUS: Vero omine, en humo incubat, pronus iacet, / Speculator!  CRITO: Ha ha 
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The final element of Erasmus’ description of the philosophers can be found in the 
comedy as well. Some of these scholars claim to be able to predict the future by 
looking at the stars and to practise witchcraft.24 Morosophus foretells the future, and 
when being  bullied by  the  farmers  Simus  and Crito  he  threatens  to  curse  their 
harvest.

MOROSOPHUS: Philosophus inquam sum. SIMUS: Apud Getas et Barbaros
Fortasse. CRITO: Dodonaeon istud symbolon est,25

Quid arguit tinnitus hic? SIMUS: Stultissimum
Hunc esse garrituque sese prodere.
Audite. MOROSOPHUS: Ni quiescitis, messem bonam

955 Vobis vel excantavero, vel in canes
Vos vertero arte Thessala. SIMUS: Quin exuis
Quod non tuum est? CRITO: Quin ponis exuvium hoc tuum,
Aselle transfuga? MOROSOPHUS: Mitte me, aut malum dabo.
SIMUS: Intra tuam mansisse pellem26 oportuit.27

(Gnapheus, Morosophus 950-59)
(MOROSOPHUS:  I’m telling you I am a philosopher.  SIMUS:  With the Savages 
and Barbarians  maybe!  CRITO:  That’s  an omen from Dodona.  What’s  the 
meaning of this rattle? SIMUS: That he is a pompous fool. Listen how he gives 
himself away with his absurd chattering. MOROSOPHUS: If you won’t be quiet, I 
will  curse  your  good  harvest  or  turn  you  into  dogs  with  my  Thessalian 
witchcraft.  SIMUS: Why not put aside what’s not yours?  CRITO: Why not put 
aside this pelt of yours, traitorous little donkey? MOROSOPHUS: Let go of me, 
or you’ll regret it! SIMUS: Cobbler, you should have stuck to your last.)

he! SIMUS: Quid altum suspicis? / MOROSOPHUS: Ut vos dii perdant scelerata pondera’ (‘SIMUS: 
If you do not know better, this is the famous Hermes Trismegistus.  CRITO: Good gods! 
SIMUS: Why are you looking at the stars, Thales? CRITO: Maybe he will stumble over a rock 
lying in the way.  SIMUS: Well said! Look, he’s falling to the ground, lying face down; the 
stargazer! CRITO: Ha, ha, hi! SIMUS: Why are you looking up at the sky? MOROSOPHUS: Go to 
hell, obnoxious pests’). It is commonplace, but the anecdote of the learned scholar walking 
about with his head in the clouds, stumbling over a stone, could be borrowed from the 
Praise of Folly.
24 ASD IV.3, p. 144.378-80.
25 Erasmus, Adages 7, I.1.7 ‘Dodonaeum aes’. Of insolent and rude language, but here, by 
means of the oracle of Dodona, an allusion to Morosophus’ prophesies as well.  In the 
Praise of Folly 51 (ASD IV.3, p. 142.354-55) of wittering.
26 Erasmus, Adages 592, I.6.92 ‘Intra tuam pelliculam te contine’.
27 Gnapheus, Morosophus IV.4.950-959. See also V.2.1117 ‘Non iam magicas arteis loquor, 
merito omnibus pulsas Scholis’ (‘Not to mention the magical arts that are banned from all 
the schools with good cause’).
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Morosophus is a stereotypical character, a standard image of the scientist, instantly 
recognisable. Erasmus’ description of the learned scholars of the Praise of Folly 52 is 
an amalgam of clichés told about scientists as well. Since basically all elements of 
this  passage  return  in  the  play  (would-be  learning,  contemptuous  arrogance, 
precognition  and  witchcraft),  the  character  of  Morosophus  could  very  well  be 
borrowed from the Praise of Folly.

The philosopher’s mantle

In  the  Praise  of  Folly 52  the  scientists  are  called  the  ‘philosophi  barba  pallioque 
verendi’ (‘the philosophers, venerable with their beards and robes’).28 Morosophus 
often alludes to his clothing and beard, because of which he expects to be treated 
with  the  utmost  respect.29 Here  is  an  example  taken  from  Act  I,  Scene  1. 
Morosophus is speaking directly to the theatre audience, or to himself. His Genius,  
or tutelary spirit, follows him closely and mocks his words with asides.

MOROSOPHUS: Quid multa vos tenet mei admiratio?
Quid fronte me tam tetrica obtuemini?
Num vos movet vestitus iste splendidus?
Num vertitis probro, quod istuc prodeam
Habitu Philosophico, professor Musices
Inflare qui soleam quidem calamos leveis?

28 Erasmus, Praise of Folly, tr. C.H. Miller, New Haven etc.: Yale University Press, 1979, p. 
85.
29 I.1.97-102 ‘MOROSOPHUS: Nemo ergo quid sic vestiar me interroget. / GENIUS: Quasi tua 
ista vestis haud conducta sit! /  MOROSOPHUS: Nemoque me tam vultuose irrideat, / Cum 
nemo non intelligat, quid pallium, / Quid barba, quid frons, annuli quid arguant. / GENIUS: 
Stolidum esse te, tam vana stulte somnias’ (‘MOROSOPHUS: So no one will ask me/So let no 
one ask me, why I dress like this/in this fashion. GENIUS: As if that suit of yours isn’t hired! 
MOROSOPHUS: And let nobody make fun of me by pulling faces, because there’s no one who 
doesn’t understand the meaning of the mantle, the beard, the earnest face and the rings. 
GENIUS: That you are stupid, dreaming stupidly of such vanities’). I.2. 172-73 ‘Pape, unde 
haec quaeso commutatio / Vestitus homini  Moro?’ (‘Where  did Morus get  these other 
clothes?’),  193  ‘Quid,  hunccine  ornatum meum vides?’ (‘And do you see  this  attire  of 
mine?’).  IV.1.809-11  ‘Superest,  forum  ingressurus,  ut  mihi  vestibus  /  Autoritatem, 
comparem sane bonam. / Nam vestis, ut vulgo ferunt, virum facit’ [Erasmus, Adages 2060, 
III,1,60] (‘What’s left going into town to gain authority with these clothes of mine? For the 
tailor makes the man, as it is said’). IV.3.854-55 ‘MOROSOPHUS: Num me haec satis vestis 
decet,  cultus  satin  /  incedo?  DROMO:  Oh,  regem te  esse  oportuit.  MOROSOPHUS:  Placet’ 
(‘MOROSOPHUS:  Do these clothes  fit  well  enough,  do I  look sophisticated?  DROMO:  You 
should  have  been  a  king.  MOROSOPHUS:  I  like  that’),  915-16  ‘Nihil  vos  pallium movet? 
Nihil / Promissior barba?’ (‘Aren’t you impressed by my cloak? This long beard of mine?’),  
892 ‘Quid me (malum) pone apprehensas pallio?’ (‘How dare you, villain, grab me from 
behind by my cloak?’).
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GENIUS: Vere leveis. MOROSOPHUS: Non esse quod miremini
Testabitur res ipsa, si me proferam.
GENIUS: Quin proferant aures Mydam?
(Gnapheus, Morosophus 82-90)
(MOROSOPHUS: Why are you so amazed by me? Why are you frowning? Are 
you upset because of these splendid clothes of mine? Do you think it’s a 
shame that I turn up here looking like a philosopher, (I) a professor of Music 
who used to strike a lighter key? GENIUS:  Lighter indeed!  MOROSOPHUS: That 
there is no reason for you to be amazed, will be clear, when I present myself. 
GENIUS: You mean when your ass’s ears present a Midas?)

King  Midas  (a  proverbial  ass,  because  he  liked Pan’s  music  better  than that  of 
Apollo) is often depicted with ass’s ears. The fool’s cap, with ass’s ears and a cock’s  
comb attached to it, is typical garb, as for example presented in the  sotties.30 At the 
end of this scene his Genius threatens to actually sew ass’s ears onto Morosophus’ 
costume.31

At the end of the play Morosophus lays down his mantle and therefore his self-
styled  learning  and  arrogance.32 Simus  tells  him  to  deliver  a  formal  speech,  a 
condemnation and renunciation of his cloak. 

MOROSOPHUS: ‘Quoniam tu meus Fastus, orbis publica
Pestis, pudenda larva, mundo plurimos
Peperisse gaudes Morosophos, Sophismatῶn,
Sectarum et haeresum omnium autores malos
Sapientieque proditores pessimos,
Cuius tu pallium alioqui candidum facis,
Maculosius sit (proh pudor) vel Pardale,
Ideo tibi interdictum aqua atque igni siet,
Nisi assuas tibi Midae aureis propalam,
Quo nemini posthac fucum facias.’ Ut te ita
Vel maximus Deorum perdat Iupiter.
SIMUS: Solennis hercle et iusta condemnatio.
MOROSOPHUS: Tollat modo te, qui te non novit. SIMUS: Hic iacet
Fastus Sophi.
(Gnapheus, Morosophus 1209-22)

30  See n. 11.
31 Gnapheus,  Morosophus I.1.156 ‘Mane, suas Midae aureis assuam’ (‘Stay, so I can sew on 
the ears of Midas’).
32 Gnapheus, Morosophus V.4.1195-1231, 1235.
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(MOROSOPHUS:  For  you,  my  Arrogance,  a  common  pest  in  this  world,  a 
shameful mask, delight in covering the earth with many Foolish Sages, the 
evil  inventors  of  lies,  religious  sects  and  all  sorts  of  heresies,  the  worst 
traitors  of  Wisdom,  whose  mantle  you  are  staining  like  a  leopard’s  pelt. 
Therefore you will be banished unless you openly wear ass’s ears, making it 
impossible  for  you  to  cheat  anybody.  May  Jupiter,  definitely  the  greatest 
among  the  gods,  destroy  you.  SIMUS:  Congratulations,  a  solemn  and  just 
condemnation.  MOROSOPHUS: May someone pick you up, who doesn’t know 
you. SIMUS: Here lies the Arrogance of the Learned Man.)

A little later the Midae aureis are sewed on, making his mantle recognisable as a fool’s 
garb instead of a scientist’s.33

In the first and last acts the mantle, the philosopher’s garb, is pointed out clearly, 
and so is the fool’s garb, the cap and bells. The same occurs in the fourth act of the 
play. In this act Morosophus’ expectations are dashed to pieces, which eventually 
leads to the previously mentioned renunciation, his first ‘conversion’.  In Scene 1 
Morosophus sees the sky has cleared, and he leaves his home believing it is safe.  
Because he is the only sage left, he expects to be treated with appropriate respect by 
the fools around him. But when he encounters Simus and Crito in Scene 3, they do 
nothing but make fun of him. 

MOROSOPHUS: Sophum nescis sub amplo pallio
Latere tectum? SIMUS: Simiam quidem scio
Semper manere Simiam, si purpuram
Aurumve gestet. MOROSOPHUS: Quid? Tibi num Simius
Videor, scelus? SIMUS: Quid quaeris omnium? MOROSOPHUS: Crucem
Tibi omniaque Tragica mala dari, furcifer.
(Gnapheus, Morosophus 897-902)
(MOROSOPHUS: Don’t you know a sage hides beneath this large mantle? SIMUS: 
I do know a monkey will remain a monkey, although he’s wearing purple and 
gold. MOROSOPHUS: What? Do you think I am Mr Monkey, you villain? SIMUS: 
What is it you want of all things? Morosophus: A cross given to you and all the 
evils of tragedy, you filthy thief.)

33 Gnapheus,  Morosophus V.4.1227-31  ‘SIMUS:  Sed  assuantur,  quae  dixisti,  symbola.  [...] 
MOROSOPHUS: Age larva, adesdum larva, ut haec insignia / Tua feras. I nunc, et te mundo 
vendites. SIMUS: I nunc, et cristas hasce sustolle altius’ (‘SIMUS: But let’s sew on the signs you 
just talked about. [...].  MOROSOPHUS: Come, mask, get over here, mask, that you may wear 
these signs of yours. Go now, and sell yourself in this world. SIMUS: Go now, and rise your 
cock’s comb high’).
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Here  Gnapheus  uses  Erasmus’  Adages,  but  these  expressions  also  appear  in  the 
Praise  of  Folly.34 A  little  further  Simus  seems  to  return  to  Morosophus’  words 
‘Sophum nescis sub amplo pallio / Latere tectum’ (‘Don’t you know a sage hides 
beneath this large mantle?’).

SIMUS: Ostende, summa veste quid monstri tegas?
MOROSOPHUS: Quid id tua refert? SIMUS: Novum spectaculum!
Praeposterus Silenus est hic Morio.
Spetiosus apparet foris, sed intime
Stultum videtis.
(Gnapheus, Morosophus 939-43)
(SIMUS: Show us then what monstrosity you are hiding beneath the surface of 
your mantle! MOROSOPHUS: What does it matter to you? SIMUS: An extraordinary 
spectacle! This Fool is a Silene upside down. From the outside he appears 
beautiful, but you can clearly see his stupidity within.)

Here  Gnapheus  also  makes  use  of  an  adage:  the  silenes  iof  Alcibiades,  simple 
wooden statues of ugly Silenus figures, but when opened they prove to hold within 
them pure gold.35 Erasmus comments upon the reverse use of this adage: ‘Denique 
passim in omni mortalium genere sunt, quorum si formam contemplere corporis, 
homines et praeclaros homines dicas. Si Silenum explicueris, intus suem aut leonem 
aut ursum aut asinus invenies’ (‘Finally there are all  sorts of mortals,  you would 
easily call men, even distinguished men, judged by their outward appearance. But 
when opening the Silenus figure, inside you will find nothing but pigs, lions, bears 
or  donkeys’).  Gnapheus  does  exactly  this,  turning  the  adage  upside  down. 
Morosophus is a ‘reversed silenus’: learned on the outside, on the inside a fool. This 
adage is referred to more often in the  Morosophus, and seems to become a literary 
motif, next to the mantle, or in connection with it.36

34 Erasmus,  Adages 611, I.7.11 ‘simia simia est, etiam si aurea gestet insignia’; 610, I.7.10 
‘simia in purpura’. Erasmus,  Praise of Folly 5.17 (ASD IV.3, p. 74, 71; p. 90.340-41). Only 
the  Praise of Folly 5, where Stultitia is talking about appearances and keeping them up, is  
relevant here.
35 Erasmus, Adages 2201, III.3.1 ‘Sileni Alcibiadis’. Erasmus, Praise of Folly 29 (ASD IV.3, p. 
104.578-85).
36 An example of the use of this adage is Gnapheus, Morosophus V.2.1126-27 ‘Sunt interim, 
qui se Catones, Socrates, Curios foris / Simulant, cum intus sint Tantali, Cyneduli atque 
Epicurei’ (‘Meanwhile  there  are  people  that  from the outside  pretend to be  a  Cato,  a 
Socrates or a Curius, although they are nothing but Tantaluses, Cyneduli, and Epicureans’),  
‘cyneduli’  meaning  ‘cynical  little  philosophers’  and  suggesting  a  diminutive  form  of 
‘cinaedus’.
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Both motifs  also  recur  in  the other  plot  line.37 Sophia  is  wearing  a  mantle that 
Theophilus does not think corresponds to her godlike nature.38 It is a ‘multifarious 
mantle’ (‘pallium [...] multiforme’), and a ‘shabby, dirty garment’ or ‘rags’ (‘vestitus 
iste sordidus’). Sophia explains to him that her mantle has become so because she 
associates a great deal with ‘sophists’, learned scholars. Their bad habits have this 
effect on her appearance (552-57). Also, it is a disguise, for otherwise they do not 
accept her in their company (558-59). They fight and rival with one another with 
complex words and do not embrace her simple and clear words of truth (559-67).39

When Sophia  has  laid  aside her  dirty,  multifarious mantle,  stained by  the many 
opinions that are being pronounced, a mighty goddess appears. Sophia is just like a 
true,  ‘traditional’  Silenus:  ugly  on  the  outside,  on  the  inside  magnificent.  With 
Morosophus  the  case  is  reversed:  under  his  ‘philosopher’s  garment’,  under  the 
clothes that mark him as an astronomer or scientist, lurks a fool.  He is a Silenus 
‘turned upside down’. The characters Sophia and Morosophus are mirrored.
The idea that the scientists (as in the Praise of Folly) are characterised by their mantles 
(and long beards) is made into a recurring motif throughout the play. The motif is  
underpinned by carefully chosen adages, which recur in the Praise of Folly. In this way 
we are reminded of that work.
The motif symbolises the misplaced pride and vain arrogance of scholars and helps 
to develope the major theme, their self-styled knowledge and actual ignorance.

37 In the above quoted speech Morosophus hints at this (1213-15).
38 Gnapheus,  Morosophus II.4.548-51  ‘THEOPHILUS:  Quid,  quod  rogo?  /  SOPHIA:  Quid? 
THEOPHILUS: Pallium unde multiforme contigit? / Nam proprium non arbitror, nec convenit 
/ Heroidi  vestitus iste sordidus’ (‘THEOPHILUS:  Can I ask you something?  SOPHIA:  What? 
THEOPHILUS: Where did you get the multifarious mantle? For I don’t think it’s yours, nor do 
these  rags  fit  a  Heroine’).  Compare  Gnapheus,  Morosophus IV.6.1011-13  ‘Quis  obsecro 
crederet,  / Sub pallio  tam sordido numen merum /  Latere?’ (‘Who would believe  that 
beneath such a dirty cloak nothing but a deity is concealed’).
39 Gnapheus,  Morosophus II.4.552-67 ‘SOPHIA:  Onus est Sophisticum, mateoque logicon. / 
THEOPHILUS:  Istuc  dii  superi  prohibeant  obsecro / Quae tanta  confidentia  ausit  pallium 
hoc / Maculare sordibus? SOPHIA: Nihil non audet hic / Iniquitas, error, libido, caecitas, / 
Et pertinacia  cordis  humani  gravis.  / Haec non tulerunt hospitem me, pallio  / Si  non 
variegato tegerer.  THEOPHILUS: Ut concolor / Vetitus hic fit, cur potius non id volunt? / 
SOPHIA: Pugnare quod sententiis, Sophismatis, / Gnomis, strophis, decretulis, logomachiis / 
Placitisque ceremoniisque, ut haereses / Ego taceam, quas execror vel maxime, / Magis  
libet mortalibus, o dementiam, / Quam veritatis simplicem atque candidam / Orationem 
amplectier’  (‘SOPHIA:  It’s a sophist’s burden and foolish logic.  THEOPHILUS:  May the gods 
prevent it. What great audacity dared to stain this dress with dirt? SOPHIA: There’s nothing 
that inequality, error, libido, blindness and the strong stubbornness of the human heart do 
not dare. They won’t put up with me as their guest, unless I’m covered with a variegated 
dress.  THEOPHILUS:  Why don’t  they prefer unicoloured clothes?  SOPHIA:  Because fighting 
with  maxims,  sophistries,  aphorisms,  twists,  petty  principles,  disputations,  dogmas,  and 
ceremonies, not to mention heresies, that I curse the most, is more pleasing to mortals, o 
madness, than to embrace the pure and simple words of truth’).
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The motif also recurs in the second plotline. Nobody accepts Sophia’s true colours, 
and so she is wearing a mantle to conceal her true nature. Morosophus is being 
mirrored  by  Sophia.  They  are  two  reversed  characters.  In  this  way  there  is 
coherence, as long as the two plotlines do not come together.
Morosophus, and other scientists with him, prides himself on his wisdom, i.e. on 
Sophia,  divine  Wisdom.  But  thishis  is  not  the  wisdom Sophia  stands  for.  The 
scientists do not recognise her or know her as she truly is, and they even turn her 
out.40 Gnapheus criticises the showing off and arrogance of the learned in general, 
and commends the plain and simple truth, divine Wisdom.

 
The theme of folly

The scenes representing the two farmers Simus and Crito and their folly (Act III, 
Scenes 2 and 3, and especially Act IV, Scene 2), are full of correspondences to the 
Praise of Folly. Their folly seems to be based upon the Praise of Folly.
In Act III, Scene 2 the rain that wil turn everybody into fools is falling while Simus 
and Crito are standing on the stage: one sees them slowly becoming fools. Then 
they cannot stop laughing, and compare themselves with Democritus. The ‘laughing 
philosopher’,  Democritus,  appears  various  times  in  the  Praise  of  Folly,  always 
denouncing other people’s follies.41 In the last line of Act III, Scene 3 Crito calls 
Simus and himself ‘Moriae mystae sacri’, the ‘holy initiates of Folly’. This is likely to 
be directly lifted from the last sentence of the  Praise of  Folly: ‘Moriae celeberrimi 
mystae’ (‘most illustrious initiates of Folly’).42

In IV.2 we return to Simus and Crito, and here they are praising their folly together 
with the chorus: 

SIMUS: Nostrae placentae quid tibi sapiunt frater?
CRITO: Quid? Nectaris Nepentheosque florem. SIMUS: Quid
Vite hoc genus, quod ingredimur, quod arridet?

40 With regard to this I have mentioned II.4 (see n. 39). But it is made especially clear in 
II.3,  a  monologue in which  Sophia  complains  of  all  this:  ‘Alibi  pudendum habetur,  ut 
quisquam sibi  /  Quam nescit  artem vendicet.  [...]  Per  /  Me clarus  esse  vult  Sophista 
perditus. / Me iactitat homo Morosophus. In me quoque / Quo iure, quaque iniuria se 
venditent  / Hierographi  mei,  meos enim simul / Se perhibent,  ii  viderint,  et  senserint’ 
(‘Everywhere else it’s thought a disgrace for someone who doesn’t know an art, to claim it.  
[…]  Through me an unscrupulous  Sophist  wants  to  become famous.  This  man called 
Morosophus is bragging with me. In my name as well my Scribes sell themselves justly and 
unjustly, for they regard, see and feel themselves as my followers’). Since this scene hardly  
contains correspondences with the Praise of Folly, it is not taken further into account here.
41 Erasmus,  Praise of Folly 27, 47, 49 (ASD IV.3, p. 102.550-51; p. 134.191-93; p. 138.238-
39), and the dedicatory letter to More (ASD IV.3 p. 67.16).
42 Erasmus, Praise of Folly 68 (ASD IV.3, p. 194.276); tr. Miller, p. 138.
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CRITO: Vitam deorum his gaudiis adeptus sum,
Non gaudeam, non rideam? Beatus sim,
Si oculis simulsque naribus meis nunquam
Haec desinant blandiri amoenius, Moly,
Nepenthes, Ambrosia, atque Amaracus. Quid quod
Et Adonidis mihi spirant hortuli?43 Nullus
Me torquet amplius metus, dolor nullus,
Non si parens occumbat, aut statim dura
Mors ingruat, vel tantulum moveri mens
Queat. SIMUS: Diserte tu quidem omnia haec. Quippe
Qui nuper e specu Trophonii tristes
Velut reversi,44 corde pressimus multas
Curas, et ipsa fronte teximus nostram
Sententiam, nunc vivere in diem, pulchrum
Putamus, et nullum relinquimus fuco
Locum amplius.45 Sed poculum hoc tibi sume
Frater. CRITO: Iovis o medulla. Ab hac mea Loto
Revocabor haud ita facile ad novam vitam.
Sed persequamur cantiunculam dudum
Bene auspicatam. SIMUS: Hos submonebo, quo reddant
Causam prioris carminis. CRITO: Canant omnes.
CHORUS:
Quid vita enim mortalium
Est vera quam Comoedia?46 
Larvata ubi sunt omnium
Mens, verba, mores, gratia.

Intercalare.
Io Paean, io Paean. 
(Gnapheus, Morosophus 812-840)
(SIMUS: How do you like the taste of our cakes, brother?  CRITO: How? The 
choice  of  nectar  and nepenthes.  SIMUS:  What  kind of  life  is  this,  starting 
afresh, welcoming us with a smile? CRITO: I’ve been given a godlike life with 
this happiness. Shouldn’t I be happy and laugh? I’d be happy if these herbs, 
moly,  nepenthes,  ambrosia and marjoram, would always incessantly please 
my eyes and nose. Not to mention the Adonis-flowers that waft toward me. 

43 Erasmus, Praise of Folly 8 (ASD IV.3, p. 78.118–119) ‘Sed passim oculis simulque naribus 
adblandiuntur moly, panace, nepenthes, amaracus, ambrosia, lotus, rosa, viola, Hyacinthus,  
Adonidis hortuli’.
44 Erasmus,  Praise  of  Folly 1  (ASD IV.3,  p.  71.12–13)  ‘cum ante  hac  tristes  ac  solliciti 
sederitis, perinde quasi nuper e Trophonii specu reversi.’
45Erasmus, Praise of Folly 5 (ASD IV.3, p. 74.68–69) ‘Nullus apud me fucis locus, nec aliud 
fronte simulo, aliud in pectore premo.’
46 Erasmus, Praise of Folly 29 (ASD IV.3, p. 104.599) ‘Porro mortalium vita omnis quid aliud 
est quam fabula quaepiam.’
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No fear haunts me anymore; no sorrow would bother me even such a little, 
not  even when my parent  would pass  away or  harsh  death would strike. 
SIMUS:  Well  spoken. The reason is that we have so to speak just returned 
disspirited from the cave of Trophonius. Deep in our heart we suppressed 
many worries and on our face we concealed our opinion. Now we think it 
would  be  lovely  to  live  by  the  day  and we leave  no  place  for  pretence. 
Brother, take this cup. CRITO: The marrow, best of Juppiter! It won’t be easy 
to lure me away from this lotus of mine towards a new life. Let’s continue 
our  little  song  begun  some  time  ago.  SIMUS:  I’ll  tell  them  to  give  an 
explanation of the first song. CRITO: Let them all sing.
CHORUS:
For what else is mortal life
if not a true comedy?
Where all are masked:
Mind, words, character and charm.

Refrain.
Io Paean, io Paean.)

Crito’s  description of their  new life,  their  folly,  bears  some similarities  with the 
description Stultitia gives of her place of birth.47 
Then Simus cuts in, combining two passages from the  Praise of Folly. He says that 
they have, so to speak, just returned from Trophonius’ cave. In the opening chapter 
of the Praise of Folly Stultitia says that until she passed along, her audience looked sad 
and  sorrowful:  ‘cum ante  hac  tristes  ac  solliciti  sederitis,  perinde  quasi  nuper  e 
Trophonii specu reversi’ (‘whereas before you all sat there downcast and tense, as if 
you had just come back from the cave of Trophonius’).48 In their folly, Simus and 
Crito  are  no  longer  bothered  by  worries,  they  now  hate  people  who  keep  up 
appearances  and they  refuse  to  act  their  part.  Straight  as  a  die,  they  no  longer 
conceal their thoughts, just like Stultitia. The word ‘solliciti’ is replaced by ‘corde 
pressimus multas / Curas’.  These words connect ‘tristes ac solliciti’  with another 
passage from the Praise of Folly: ‘Nullus apud me fucis locus, nec aliud fronte simulo, 
aliud in pectore premo’ (‘For I never wear disguises, nor do I say one thing and 
think  another’).49 As  we  saw  in  Act  IV,  Scene  3,  Simus  and  Crito  puncture 
Morosophus’ self-importance, just as Stultitia does (for the scientists in general) in 
the Praise of Folly 52. 

47 Gnapheus,  Morosophus IV.2.816–20. Stultitia is born in the Isles of the blessed (‘in ipsis 
insulis  fortunatis’).  She  says  she  smiled  at  her  mother  immediately.  It  may  be  worth 
noticing that immediately after the long list of sweet herbs, Simus also mentions one of his 
parents or his father.
48 Erasmus, Praise of Folly, tr. Miller, p. 9.
49 Erasmus, Praise of Folly, tr. Miller, p. 13.
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The song the farmers sing together with the chorus is less easily connected with the 
Praise of Folly in particular. The similarities are scant, and ‘the world is a stage’ is used 
frequently, thus having many probable sources.50 In a play this typical expression or 
simile  is  all  the  more  appropriate,  and  expected.  Stultitia  also  says:  ‘Adumbrata 
quidem omnia, sed haec fabula non aliter agitur’ (‘True, all these images are unreal, 
but this play cannot be performed in any other way’.51 This ‘Adumbrata quidem 
omnia’ could be compared with the last lines of the choral song (‘Larvata ubi sunt 
omnium’ etc.).
This scene, the description of their folly by Simus and Crito, contains some striking 
correspondences  to  the  Praise  of  Folly.  Some  are  almost  literal  quotations,  and 
Erasmus’ prose is transposed into poetry. The quotations come from the opening 
chapters of the work, probably well-known passages, and have a familiar ring.
In short, the farmers’ folly is an obvious refiguration of the Praise of Folly, and should 
be compared with the follies described in it. But, it must be understood from the 
mottos at the beginning of the play that this folly should not last for long. It is but a 
phase, a step towards true wisdom, divine learning. The Praise of Folly does not take 
this last step explicitly.
Just as the character of Morosophus has been compared to and reflected in Sophia, 
so the second plot line must be taken into account here as well. The folly of the 
farmers Simus and Crito can be likened to the effect Sophia has on her followers. 
Her appearance and words enrapture them, making them feel utterly happy.52 Simus 
and Crito also think they lead a godlike life, being as happy as they are. 
In the last chapters of the Praise of Folly another kind of folly is being described: one 
that  pious  people  may  experience  — ‘Christian  ecstasy’  or  ‘divine  inspiration’.53 

Although there are no obvious correspondences to this passage of the Praise of Folly, 

50 ASD IV.3, p. 105, critical note on lines 593-602.
51 Erasmus, Praise of Folly 29 (ASD IV.3, p. 104.602–03); tr. Miller, p. 44.
52 For example Gnapheus,  Morosophus III.4.747-53 ‘Pedes / Enim hospiti, pro more, dum 
bonae  lavo,  /  Mirabar  usque  dignitatem  foeminae.  /  Et  Myrrheam  fragrantiam  dum 
sentio  /  Nareis  meas  opplere  totas,  Eutyche,  /  Stupefacta,  vix  tandem  meo  reddor 
animo. / Hinc ipsa se mihi perbenigne prodidit’ (‘For while I was washing my honoured 
guest’s feet, according to custom, I kept admiring her dignity. And while I feel the scent of  
Myrrh filling my nose completely, Eutychus, stupefied, with difficulty I return to my senses 
at  last.  Then  she  reveals  herself  to  me  in  a  very  kind  manner’).  And  IV.6.1013-21 
‘PHILOCALUS:  Quis  non  obstupescat  illius  /  Fragrantiam  facundiamque  foemine?  / 
THEOPHILUS: Videbar in coelo esse, dum se panderet / Ipsa intime, videbar extra me rapi, / 
Coeleste dogma tum tonaret’ (‘PHILOCALUS: Who wouldn’t be stupefied by the fragrance and 
eloquence of this woman. THEOPHILUS: I thought I was in heaven, while she revealed herself 
intimately. I seemed to be carried away outside myself, while she spoke thunderously about 
heavenly doctrine’). Here just like in the preceding passage the word ‘fragrantia’ (fragrance)  
appears. The scent of myrrh (‘Myrrheam fragrantiam’) reminds of the herbs that charmed 
the eyes and nose of Crito.
53 Erasmus, Praise of Folly 67 (ASD IV.3, p. 192.230-194.267). M.A. Screech, Ecstasy and ‘The  
Praise of Folly’, London: Duckworth, 1980.
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this seems to be the same state as we find Theophilus, Philocalus, Sophrona and 
eventually Morosophus in. The effect Sophia has on these people is borrowed from 
this specific kind of folly described at the end of the Praise of Folly.
It is not clear whether Erasmus values this kind of folly above the others. It could 
be just an example of one of the many kinds of folly humanity is suffering from. 
Gnapheus  does  appreciate  this  particular  kind  of  folly,  and  places  it  in  flat 
contradiction with the folly of Simus and Crito. 

Conclusion

Although  the  theme  of  folly  and  the  mocking  of  scientists  were  frequently 
occurring subject matter in this period, Gnapheus’  Morosophus seems to go back to 
the Praise of Folly specifically. 
The character of the foolish scientist  Morosophus  may very well have originated 
from the ‘philosophi barba pallioque verendi’ from the Praise of Folly 52, since almost 
all elements from this passage recur in the play.
The recurring motif of the mantle is then borrowed from this same passage of the 
Praise of Folly. This motif, and the one of the silenes of Alcibiades, point to the play’s 
theme of outward learning and inner foolishness, deceitful outward appearance and 
its inner opposite. Morosophus’ character should be mirrored with that of Sophia. 
Certain elements from the scene in which Simus and Crito praise their folly are 
clearly borrowed from the Praise of Folly. Therefore their folly seems to stem from 
the Praise of Folly. The only difference being that their folly is but a phase, a step to 
true wisdom. Gnapheus  tries to show that folly is a way to true wisdom, for ‘you 
have to lay aside your so-called wisdom, and become a fool, before you can be truly 
wise’.
‘Christian ecstasy’ or ‘divine enthusiasm’, a specific kind of folly, described in the 
Praise of Folly 67, is alluded to indirectly. This ‘Christian ecstasy’, that takes hold of 
Theophilus, Philocalus, Sophrona and Morosophus, is counterpart to the folly of 
Simus and Crito. Gnapheus values this kind of folly favourably, something which is  
left undecided in the Praise of Folly.


	Morosophus is a stereotypical character, a standard image of the scientist, instantly recognisable. Erasmus’ description of the learned scholars of the Praise of Folly 52 is an amalgam of clichés told about scientists as well. Since basically all elements of this passage return in the play (would-be learning, contemptuous arrogance, precognition and witchcraft), the character of Morosophus could very well be borrowed from the Praise of Folly.

